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Mary Fisher's piece in The Conversation explained why
physical therapy is important for women treated for breast
cancer. Other faculty experts talked to CTV in Canada,
WIRED, CGTN America, Fox News and preLaw magazine
about the hearings for U.S. Supreme Court justice nominee
Brett Kavanaugh, damage UAVs can do to planes,
Cameroon's election, midterm elections in Ohio and online
legal education.
Locally, experts discussed personal  nance and the
Kavanaugh hearings plus covered a candidate forum at the
School of Law.
A sample of the news coverage during the last week is
below, and you can click here to view links to all of the
University's media coverage during October. 
Physical Therapy Important for Women Treated for
Breast Cancer
The Conversation
Mary Fisher, physical therapy
A Drone-Flinging Cannon Proves UAVs Can Mangle Planes
WIRED
Kevin Poormon, UDRI
A Leap Forward for Distance Education
preLaw
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
Kavanaugh Hearings Go According to Script
CTV (Canada)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Sierra Leone’s New President and Cameroon’s Election
CGTN America
Julius Amin, history
Ohio GOP Rep. Balderson Faces Midterm Rematch Against
Dem He Just Beat
Fox News
Dan Birdsong, political science



















Parents Spend More on Kids Than Retirement
WHIO-TV
Jon Fulkerson,  nance
Hundreds of Law Professors Sign Letter Opposing
Kavanaugh
WDTN-TV/Dayton's CW
Adam Todd, School of Law
Montgomery County Juvenile Court Judge Candidates Sound
o  in Public Forum
WHIO-TV and ABC22/Fox45
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